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Summer Insights

A Comprehensive Guide to Insurance Coverage

Wildly Great Savings

Insurance premiums can take a big bite out of a monthly budget, but not having enough coverage can be even
more costly. Let’s take a look at the five primary insurance types and the most important information to know
about each one.
1. Health Insurance
Health insurance is coverage that typically pays for medical, surgical and prescription drug expenses in
exchange for a monthly premium. Many states mandate health insurance coverage and will collect fees, along
with state taxes, from taxpayers who do not have sufficient coverage.
Health insurance plans are divided into two primary categories: public and private. Public health insurance is
provided at low or no cost through the federal and/or state government.
The most common public insurance plans are:
• Medicaid – Public insurance plan for low-income families and individuals. Eligibility requirements vary by
state.
• The Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) – A federal and state program designed to cover children
below the age of 18 whose families have incomes above the qualifications for Medicaid, but are too low
to afford private health insurance.
• Medicare – A federal health insurance program for Americans age 65 and older.
Private health insurance may be provided through an employer or purchased privately from the insurance
provider, or through a broker.
These are the most common private health insurance plans:
• HMO: Health Maintenance Organization – The most restrictive plans that only work with a network of
healthcare providers. The insured must choose a primary care physician (PCP) who is in the network to
benefit from coverage. To see an out-of-network specialist, the insured will need a referral from their PCP.
HMOs tend to have cheaper premiums than other health insurance plans.
• PPO: Preferred Provider Organization – The most flexible health insurance plans, which allow the insured
to choose an in-network doctor at a lower cost, or an out-of-network doctor at a higher cost. There is no
referral necessary to see a specialist. Premiums are generally more expensive than other plans.
• EPO: Exclusive Provider Organization – A blend of HMO and PPO plans, EPOs do not cover out-of-network
physicians, but do not require referrals for specialists. Premiums on EPOs fall between HMOs and PPOs.
• POS: Point of Service – Another blend of HMO and PPO plans, POS plans will require a PCP on an
HMO-style network, while also allowing out-of-network options at a higher cost. A referral is required for
specialists. Premiums are generally more expensive than HMO plans but less expensive PPOs.
2. Life Insurance
Life insurance is a contract between an insurance company and a policyholder that guarantees a sum of money
to the policyholder’s designated beneficiaries when the policyholder dies, in exchange for monthly premiums
paid during the insured’s lifetime.
These are the five most common kinds of life insurance plans:
• Term insurance – The most basic form of life insurance, with a predetermined term, usually ranging from
one to 10 years. Plans are renewable at the term’s end, but the premiums will increase with each renewal.
Term policies generally have the cheapest premiums, but no cash value.
• Whole life insurance – Offers policyholders a cash-value component coupled with increased protection.
Premiums can be locked in throughout the term, and a portion of premiums goes toward the policy’s cash
value. The insured can borrow up to 90% of the cash value, tax-free, but loans reduce the policy’s death
benefit.
• Universal life insurance – Offers increased flexibility for policyholders. Premiums can go up or down, or
even be deferred within certain limits. Cash values can be accessed and withdrawn, though this directly
decreases the death benefit. Face values can be modified as well.
• Variable life insurance – Fixed premiums and investment options make this policy the choice for true
risk-takers. The policyholder’s cash value will be invested in the insured’s choice of stock, bond or money
market portfolio. Cash values and death benefits will fluctuate along with the investments’ performance.
These policies usually have higher fees than universal life insurance, but all cash value accumulation grows
tax-free.
• Universal variable life insurance – A blend of universal and variable life insurance, these policies offer
flexible premiums and the ability to modify face values, along with investment options.
3. Auto Insurance
Auto insurance is a contract between a policyholder and insurance company, protecting the policyholder from
financial loss in the event of an auto accident or theft. The coverage is provided in exchange for a monthly
premium. Some form of auto insurance is required in all 50 states.
These are the primary categories of auto insurance coverage:
• Liability coverage – Includes coverage for bodily injuries, property damages or auto damages to another
motorist if the policyholder is at fault.
• Comprehensive coverage – Pays for damages and losses to the car that were not caused by another driver.
• Personal injury protection – Covers medical bills for the policyholder and their passengers in the event of
an accident.
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Warm weather is here and it’s time to get your
summer rolling! Refinance your auto loan with
Greater Texas | Aggieland Credit Union to free up
some extra cash.
We’re offering auto loan rates as low as 1.79% APR¹,
to help you save!
And to jump start that savings, you could get up to
$500 Cash Back² when you refinance between July
1st and August 31st!
Apply today at www.gtfcu.org/WildSavings and start
thinking about what you’ll do with the savings!
¹ APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Terms and conditions apply. Rate
is for 36 monthly payments of $28.56 per $1,000 borrowed. Rate
is based on credit approval and is subject to change. Advertised
rate includes additional discount of 0.25% for GAP and Warranty
purchase. Additional discounts do not apply.
² Must apply and close, between July 1st 2021 and August 31st
2021. Minimum auto loan refinance amount of $25,000 to
qualify. Cash back will be calculated at 0.5% of amount financed,
not to exceed $500, and will be deposited to your credit union
checking account within 10 business days of closing. Available to
qualified members only. Not all borrowers will qualify. Offer
available only to auto loans refinanced from another lender, and
will not include current loans held at Greater Texas | Aggieland
Credit Union. Promotion only applies to loan applications
submitted directly to us using the link above, and will not be paid
on loans received through any third-party partner. Offer cannot
be combined with any other offers, promotions, or campaigns.

Get up to $2,000 Coverage
Paid For by Your Credit Union
Greater Texas | Aggieland Credit Union wants to help
protect your family. Members can get up to $300,000
of additional coverage for themselves and their loved
ones with this accidental death and dismemberment
insurance.
Guaranteed acceptance and no medical exams make
it easy to get.
Look for your personalized mailing, or learn more at
MyOnlineInsurance.com/GTFCU

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
Monday, July 05 in observance of Independence Day
Monday, September 06 in observance of Labor Day
Monday,October 11 in observance of Columbus Day
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• Collision insurance – Covers damages to the policyholder’s car if it’s involved in an accident.
• Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist protection – Pays for damages caused by another motorist who does not have sufficient (or any) coverage.
• Gap insurance – Pays the difference between what the policyholder owes on a financed or leased vehicle and what it is valued at when there’s a total loss of the
vehicle.
4. Long-term Disability Insurance
Long-term disability insurance is an insurance policy that provides income replacement for workers if they are unable to work due to a debilitating illness or injury.
There are two primary types of long-term disability insurance policies:
• Own-occupation disability insurance defines a disability as an inability to work at your regular occupation. Benefits are paid even if the policyholder can work at
another job.
• Any-occupation disability insurance defines a disability as an inability to work at any occupation. These plans are generally cheaper, but claiming benefits can be more
difficult.
5. Homeowners/Renter’s Insurance
Homeowners insurance is a policy designed to protect homeowners and their families from liability and financial loss in case of damage to their home and belongings in
exchange for monthly premiums. Renters insurance is purchased by tenants and only covers damage or theft of their personal property.
Types of homeowners insurance policies
• HO-2 – A policy that only protects against 16 specified perils.
• HO-3 – A broad policy protecting against all perils other than those excluded in the policy.
• HO-5 – A premium policy that usually protects newer homes and covers all perils, except the few excluded in the policy.
• HO-6 – Insurance for co-ops/condominiums, which includes personal property coverage and liability coverage.
Each plan type will also include some extent of liability coverage. Most policies will only cover events if they are sudden and accidental. Some natural disasters, like
earthquakes and floods, require a separate policy for coverage.
Renters insurance policies will generally fall within either:
• Replacement-cost plans – Will pay for the full cost of replacing your damaged or stolen belongings up to a predetermined cap. This plan offers more robust coverage,
but premiums are generally higher.
• Cash-value plans – Will only offer payouts to cover what the damaged item was worth at the time of the disaster.
Insurance is a big part of financial responsibility. Visit us online at www.gtfcu.org/services/insurance to learn more about insurance options offered by your credit union.
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GOOGLE PAY
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CONVENIENCE
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SECURITY

• Open your digital wallet app
• Tap or wave your phone near

the payment-enabled terminal

• Payment = Done
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Internet Access
www.gtfcu.org or www.aggielandcu.org
Apply for a loan 24/7 by visiting our website.
Mobile App
Download our free mobile app at the Apple Store or
Google Play.

tap to pay
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• Encrypted data
• Tokenized payment
• Biometric authentication measures

SAFETY
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• No handling germy cash
• No touching payment terminals
• Safety and security first, always

Free & No-Fee ATM locations
You can use your ATM card at PLUS machines and
participating 7-Elevens & Stripes worldwide, but if you
use machines other than the ones listed above, the
first five transactions per month are free, and you will
be charged $1 for every transaction after that.
Visit: www.gtfcu.org/services/find-an-atm

Phone/Voice Banking: 24 - hour Account Access
Our automated voice response system lets you check
your balance, transfer money, even apply for a loan, all
over the phone, from anywhere in the world, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, for free!
Nationwide toll-free: 1-800-749-0179

